Golf Punta Cana is your connection to
the best oceanfront Fazio, Nicklaus, and
Dye golf in the Caribbean.
PUNTA CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: Golf has become a
significant economic engine along the sunny shores of this island
nation. Within a ten-minute drive from the Punta Cana
International Airport, three world-class oceanfront golf courses
continue to earn accolades from golf editors.
“It is the rarest of situations,” explained Heather Hafner, partner
“CORALES – THE BOLDEST COURSE YOU WILL EVER PLAY.”
of Golf Punta Cana. “Access to Nicklaus, Fazio, and Dye designs—
– JAY OVERTON, DIRECTOR OF GOLF, CORALES, & PGA LIFE MEMBER
all set alongside the Atlantic Ocean—is unprecedented.”
Corales Golf Club, designed by
Tom Fazio, plays along natural seaside cliffs and coralina stone quarries. Its exhilarating challenge culminates on the last three golf holes
nicknamed Devil’s Elbow. The 18th hole, with a dramatic forced carry over the Bay
of Corales, will make your heart race.
La Cana Golf Club, a P.B. Dye design, offers 27 holes of golf. Its turquoise waters,
stark waste areas, rolling fairways, and hidden bunkers flashed with high mounds of
rough on its Tortuga, Hacienda, and Arrecife nines make for an inviting golf outing.
Punta Espada Golf Club, a Jack Nicklaus Signature Design, hosted a
Champions Tour event for three years. Located within the Cap Cana Resort, eight
of the course’s holes play along the Caribbean.
Golf Punta Cana was formed to link three of the region’s best courses together
with one consistent marketing message. “We handle your reservation from start to
finish with no markup on guest fees. Our staff at Golf Punta Cana will reserve your
preferred tee times and provide complimentary ground transportation in our company owned shuttles with total price transparency,” said Hafner.
The Dominican Republic has a reputation as one of the finest winter havens.
“It has been earned,” continued Hafner. “Every possible beachfront resort option
is
available
to you. Our partner hotels include Tortuga Bay, The Westin Puntacana,
La Cana
Melia, Barcelo, and Hard Rock. If you are traveling to the Dominican Republic to
play one round of golf or interested in participating in the Melia
Caribe Tropical Oceanside Pro Am or the Ladies Golf and Spa
event this spring, let us arrange your complete golf vacation.
“For over 10 years, GPC has been providing memorable golf
vacations to individuals and groups of all sizes. GPC is the only place
where you can get real-time access to tee times at La Cana, Corales
and Punta Espada with complimentary transportation,” said Hafner.
“If you are playing bucket-list golf, you can check it off your list at
Golf Punta Cana—your round is confirmed.” ■

A Wondrous Place For Golf

For more information, or to book your tee times at Corales,
Punta Espada, or La Cana golf courses, please call toll free (855)
374-4653 (GOLF), or visit GolfPuntaCana.com.
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WAS CHOSEN BY THE PGA TOUR AS THE PREFERRED
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY DURING THE CHAMPIONS TOUR EVENT AT PUNTA
ESPADA SEPARATING US FROM ALL OTHER DOMINICA GOLF PROVIDERS.

